Á ROMA PIZZA
Mobile pizza place serving sausage rolls, pasta, and salads.
aromapizzafw.com

ACAIBOWL
Superfood Bowls & Smoothies, vegan.
facebook.com/FWAcaibowl

ANTIQOLOGY
Craft Sodas.
facebook.com/Antiqology

ALTO GRADO FOOD & BEVERAGE CO
The mobile wood-fired pizza for events and catering.
altogradopizza.com

BABY GOT S’MAC
An Italian food truck with a unique take on mac and cheese.
facebook.com/babygotsmac

BANH MI FOOD TRUCK
Banh Mi Pho Shop on wheels.
Facebook.com/banhmiphoshop

BEST BBQ
Tasty traditional BBQ and more.
facebook.com/BESTBBQFW

BIG APPLE PIZZA
New York style pizza.
Website

BIG EYED FISH ON WHEELS
A Fort Wayne fried fish favorite goes mobile.
facebook.com/bestfishinfortwayne

BISTRO BUS
The Bistro Nota experience on wheels.
BistroNota.com

BRAVAS FOOD
Featuring all-beef hot dogs and homemade chili.
facebook.com/bravasfood

BROOKLYN PINTS
Traveling ice cream cart with hand-crafted artisanal ice cream!
Facebook.com/Brooklynpintsmicrocreamery

BROOKS BBQ & CHICKEN
Popular family recipes that are over 50 years old and put a new school spin on them to fit the taste buds of a new generation!
facebook.com/BrooksBBQ

CAROLINA BOB’S BBQ
Charcoal smoked southern flavor.
facebook.com/CarolinaBobsNC

CHARLIE HORSE
A mobile bar remodeled from a vintage horse trailer.
Facebook.com/eventsbyyolo

CHAU TIME
Egg rolls, fried rice, ice cream, and more.
Facebook.com/people/Chau-Time/100076063037783/

DROP IT LIKE IT’S TOT
Sweet and Savory tator tot creations for all your cravings.
facebook.com/dropitliketztotw

FLORA & LILY’S MEXICAN KITCHEN
Authentic Mexican cuisine on the go!
floralilysfoodtruck.com

FORK & FIDDLE
A taste of the low country in the Midwest.
facebook.com/forkandfiddle

THE FROZEN SPOON
Ice cream and frozen treats!
facebook.com/TheFrozenSpoon.Leo

GK BAKED GOODS
Bringing high-quality, handcrafted artisan breads & pastries to Northeast Indiana.
festival.com/GKBakedGoods

GRADE A TACOS
Taco truck from tattoo artisans.
Facebook.com/people/Grade-A-Tacos/100068372214501

GRASSHOPPER FOOD TRUCK
Gourmet fare with a food truck vibe.
www.ivytech.edu/37255.html

HAWKINS FAMOUS FISH & MORE
Bringing fried fish and smiles to the folks in Fort Wayne.
festival.com/HawkinsFamousFishMore

HETTY ARTS PASTRY
Scrumptious pastries with only the best, local ingredients.
facebook.com/hettyartspastry

HOOSIER MAMA FOOD TRUCK
Sandwiches and French fries.
facebook.com/hoosiermamaft
HOT DOG BOYZ
Hot Dogs loaded with fixins and flavor.
Facebook.com/hotdogboyz

JACK’S ROLLING FOOD TRACK
Specializing in Barbecue, Cheesesteaks, smash burgers
facebook.com/kenya42077

JB’S CUISINE MACHINE
Food truck and catering serving a variety of dishes.
facebook.com/jbsfoodtruck

JIMMY’S BBQ
Savory BBQ on wheels!
getjimmysbbq.com

JUNK DITCH FOOD TRUCK
A food truck by three local chefs specializing in whole, seasonal
and locally sourced ingredients.
facebook.com/junkditchfoodtruck

KING ARTHUR’S TROLLEY
Hearty, homestyle food.
facebook.com/kingarthurstrolley

KONA ICE
Your destination for delicious Hawaiian Shaved Ice.
facebook.com/KonalIceFortWayne

LAZ’S CUBAN CAFÉ
A taste of Cuban street food in a food truck.
facebook.com/lazscubancafe

LOCAL APPLE CART
Offering fresh fruit treats dipped in chocolate or served up in a
sundae with our homemade soft serve ice cream.
Facebook.com/localapplecart

MATT’S HITCHN’ KITCHEN
Burgers, hot dogs, and more.
facebook.com/Matts-Hitchin-Kitchen-132726974903190

MERCADITO TAQUERIA
Great tasting tacos, carne asada fries, and burgers. We bring you
a bite of the Cali lifestyle.
fcebook.com/mercadiotauta

MONTERRICO FOOD TRUCK
Mexican and Latin American food.
facebook.com/monterricofoodtruck

ONE LOVE
Jamaican Soul fusion featuring jerk chicken, wings, and more.
onelovefoodtruck.com

OUT OF A JAM
One-stop shop for delicious jams and jellies.
facebook.com/getoutofajam

POLSKI BBQ
Barbeque flavors with Chicken, Pork, and sides.
facebook.com/people/Polski-Bbq/100063591219436

RUSTY’S ICE CREAM
Ice cream and frozen treats.
Facebook.com/rustysicecream

SALSA GRILLE EXPRESS FOOD TRUCK
The classic restaurant comes to your event.
SalsaGrille.com

SMOKING J’S FOOD TRUCK
Egg Rolls, smoked meats, mac and cheese, and more.
jfoodtruck.com

SNOBIZ
Locally owned and operated Shaved Ice trailer.
facebook.com/people/SnoBiz-New-Haven/100077585319778

THE SPICY BIRD
Serving spicy chicken. No Freezers. Just Fresh.
TheSpicyBird.com

SWEETS ON THE STREET
Ice cream with flavor blasts and more!
facebook.com/wickedgoodcupcakesfortwayne

TASTE BUDS OF FORT WAYNE
Mobile food service that uses a truck and cart to provide various
wing styles with sauces!
tastebudsoffortwayne.com

TOCHO SNACK BAR
Tacos, tortas, quesabirrias, and much more!
facebook.com/TochoSnacks

TRAVELIN’ TOM’S COFFEE TRUCK
The delicious, mobile coffee truck that brings you the caffenation
inspiration you need!
travelintomscoffee.com

TWISTED SMOKE
A fresh twist on classic food truck barbecue.
twistedsmokefoodtruck.com

WHATCHA GRINDIN’
Gyros and more.
Facebook.com/whatchagrindin

WHIP & CHILL
Enjoy ice cream cones, sundaes, floats and shaved ice.
facebook.com/whipnchill

WHO CUT THE CHEESE?
Featuring gourmet grilled cheese sandwiches, fries and tater tots.
facebook.com/whocutthecheesefw

WICKED WRAPS
Delicious hot wraps with vegetarian options
Facebook.com/people/Wicked-Wraps/100076658397972

WOOD SMOKED
Fort Wayne food truck serving Wood Farms smoked meats and
sandwiches.
facebook.com/woodsmokedfw

WTFISH
Get a taste of the sea with fried fish sandwiches.
facebook.com/WTFish2021

ZIFFLES ZIP N GO
Serving up delicious, traditional BBQ.
fcebook.com/ziffleszipngo

Many truck schedules available at
streetfoodfinder.com
Explore getaways at
VisitFortWayne.com/tripideas